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                                                1 For ease of understanding, the ‘World’s Columbian Exposition of 1893’ will be referred to throughout as simply ‘the Exposition.’  The event was also commonly referred to as the ‘Chicago World’s Fair,’ which is demonstrated in many of the names of involved organizations.  The Board of Lady Managers references the body of women appointed to oversee women’s work at the Exposition.  The other, all male, organizations involved with the planning of the Exposition were similarly structured, and were also called ‘boards.’  However, for the purposes of this paper, the ‘Board of Lady Managers’ will be referred to throughout as simply ‘the Board.’ 2 Untitled, [ca. 1890‐1891], Queen Isabella Association Pamphlets, Chicago Historical Society  3 Jeanne Weimann, The Fair Women (Chicago: Academy Chicago, 1981), 27. 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women were focused on philanthropy.4  When Congress finally awarded the Exposition to Chicago in April of 1890, the foundation was laid for conflict among the women of Chicago.   The women of the Queen Isabella Association were the embodiment of what has been termed the ‘New Woman.’ While the New Woman was an amalgamation of many different trends, historians agree that she “represents one of the most significant cultural shifts of the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries.”5  These women chose to “move beyond domesticity” and fought to become equal members of American sociopolitical life.6  Joanne Meyerowitz argues that their greater significance was the tendency of the New Woman to “challenge the dominant Victorian sexual ethos.” 7  She inserted herself into the public sphere on her own terms, without the protection of the patriarchal family structure. The New Woman was educated and sophisticated; she also frequently held a professional job, a practice that was still rather revolutionary at the opening of the Exposition in 1893.   The professional women of Chicago also provide a window for unraveling the complex role of women in the industrial city at the turn of the century.  This is especially true in the city of Chicago, where women took an active role in municipal affairs beginning in the years following 1871, the year of the Great Chicago Fire.8  Upper and middle‐class women used their reform organizations and social clout to 











                                                12 The interest in exploring the role of women in the Exposition emerged from the field of women’s history, due to the second wave of the feminist movement in the preceding two decades.   13 Jane Elizabeth Romano Homsher,  “The Genius of Liberty, Cultural Motherhood at the World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893” (PhD diss., San Francisco State University, 1994), 7.    14 Homsher, 26. 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important, or complete as at the Chicago World’s Columbian Exposition of 1893.”15  Through an examination of the building décor, Garfinkle maintains “the women of 1893 were not interested in replacing their roles of wife and mother with that of career woman.”16  In this, she fails to recognize that her discussion applies only to the small group of women that directed the construction and decoration of the Woman’s Building.  Her discussion is only a glimpse into the ideology of the women charged with exhibiting women’s work.   More recently, Mary Cordato discussed the different representations of women’s work at the major American Expositions in 1876, 1893, and 1904.17  Cordato traces a tendency in the three Expositions to move closer to a view of equality of men and women. Cordato’s analysis parallels the development of the New Woman, as she moves from a rarity to a fixture in American life.     These gender historians have begun the exploration of how women’s identity is defined in Chicago at the turn of the century.  They were active participants in Chicago municipal life and their actions were determined by the way in which they thought about their identities as women.  However, there is a tendency to treat the women of Chicago as a unified entity; there are no distinctions drawn between different visions of how the New Woman should be defined.  In reality, there were competing visions of the New Woman and how she interacted with the city around her.  An examination of the Columbian Exposition offers an 






                                                18 “Honor Due To Isabella,” Chicago Daily Tribune, March 3, 1890. 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statue.  After commissioning the sculptor Harriet Hosmer to create the statue, they started selling shares for the statue immediately after their incorporation.19  The Isabellas’ efforts represented a less traditional view of women’s role in society, and specifically the meaning of women’s work.  Rather than assuming that women were only in the workforce temporarily, the Isabellas believed that women’s work could be a significant and lifelong endeavor.  The Association tended to attract primarily middle‐class, educated women that were qualified to work in a professional field.20  These women were more apt to choose a career that required an education over wage work, a trend that was in its beginning stages in 1890.  Frequently, they were advocates for women’s suffrage and political rights equal to those of their male peers.  The Isabellas were therefore unique; they often made choices that were considered abnormal by society at large.  Their organization served not just as an impermanent organizational body for the one‐time event of the Exposition, but as a support network for those women who were similarly pursuing a professional career.21   The newly formed Queen Isabella Association was a readily recognizable organization among citizens of Chicago by March of 1890.  Their long‐term goal was to establish the Association permanently; they anticipated that their meetings during the Exposition would turn into an international “union of workers in 









                                                24 These organizations, the National Commission and the Directory, had major conflicts in the early months of planning because of a lack of communication.  Eventually, the Board of Control was created to mediate the disputes. 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Managers, to be appointed by the National Commission.25  Its purpose was to oversee all matters pertaining to women’s work at the Exposition.  This recognition of women’s ability to contribute to the planning of the Exposition was largely due to the lobbying efforts of several prominent women such as Susan B. Anthony and Myra Bradwell, though they had hoped to secure appointments of women to the National Commission and the Directory, not the establishment of a separate and sex‐segregated board.26   Women’s participation in the administration of the Exposition was an indicator of their increasing influence in the public sphere; however, individual women had very different views on just which roles women should pursue in that public sphere.  These different views stemmed largely from different ideologies that developed out of different social backgrounds.  While the Auxiliary came from wealthy upper class families, the Isabellas consisted of middle class professional women.27  The debates between these two groups of women threatened the stability of Board, but eventually the views of the Auxiliary won the debate through their greater economic, social, and political influence. This was the first moment in American history that women had a formal, institutionalized role in the planning and execution of government tasks; to serve as a member of the Board of Lady Managers was to participate in a singular moment in American women’s history.  When the Chicago Fair Corporation chose 
                                                25 Weimann, 33.   26 Ibid., 36.   27 The ‘Chicago Women’s Auxiliary’ will be referred to throughout as simply ‘the Auxiliary.’  The ‘women of the Queen Isabella Association’ will be referred to as ‘Isabellas’ and the ‘Queen Isabella Association’ as simply ‘the Association.’ 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their representatives to serve on the Chicago Directory at the end of April, both the Isabellas and the Auxiliary attempted to win their favor, as well as the favor of the National Commission.  Each organization had very different visions of the way in which the Board would function, which contributed to the intensity of the competition between the two groups.  For several months, women from both organizations sought recognition from the men serving on the National Commission and petitioned for policies that would serve their own interests.  While the Auxiliary women lobbied for a Board comprised of active Chicago women, the Isabellas argued for national representation.28   These differing perspectives were due to the structure of the organizations.  While the Auxiliary women were located only in the city of Chicago, the Isabellas had a widespread network of women all across the United States.  If the Board of Lady Managers were to be assembled from the nation as a whole, then it was much more likely that the Isabellas would receive greater numbers on the Board.  However, if the Board were made up of women from Chicago, it was almost a surety that the Auxiliary women would dominate these leadership roles.  The group that won the greater number of seats on the Board would be able to influence the ideological framework and control the way that women were represented at the Exposition.  The women of the Auxiliary had been active in Chicago’s civic life for many years, and their husbands were among the most prominent men in the city.  The Exposition offered them a very public arena in which to showcase their talents 








                                                33 “To Be Equally Divided,” Chicago Daily Tribune, September 14, 1890.   34 Palmer’s Coup D’Etat, Chicago Daily Tribune, September 28, 1890. 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harmonious action at all times, no matter how divisive an issue may be.35  Many other Lady Managers shared this sentiment; Trautman’s views by no means represented the minority of opinion among the Board members.   The appointments that were most disappointing to the Isabellas were the nine additional Lady Managers from Chicago.  Of these nine, four were directly affiliated with the Auxiliary and only one with the Isabellas; this state of affairs was quite a departure from the promised three appointments for each organization that had been made only two weeks earlier.36  These seats were significant because the Chicago Lady Managers had more clout than the others by mere virtue of proximity; it was impossible for over one hundred Lady Managers to reside in Chicago for two years.  As a result, the Managers in the city were the voices heard most frequently.   Both organizations were bitterly disappointed at what they perceived to be low representation of their respective organizations.37  While this sentiment was more accurate in the case of the Isabellas, the Auxiliary women had expected their social connections to guarantee them a majority on the Chicago Board.  This had failed to materialize as they held only four out of the nine seats; they were unable to use the power of majority to assure their views would always prevail.  However, the Auxiliary was in a much more powerful position than the Isabellas because they only needed one extra vote for a majority win, as opposed to the Isabellas’ need for 














                                                46 “Women and the Fair,” Chicago Daily Tribune, October 19, 1890.   47 Weimann, 42.   48 Minutes of the First Session of the Board of Lady Managers, 1890 Nov. 19‐1890 Nov. 26, Board of Lady Managers Collection, Chicago Historical Society.  49 The Official Manual of the Board of Lady Managers, 59. 50 Cordato, 221. 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sphere, they had very different beliefs regarding the proper manner of doing so.  The ongoing debate between these two women eventually resulted Couzins’ forcible removal from her position.  In retaliation, Couzins filed a lawsuit against the Board of Lady Managers, an the legal battle that ensued was the most public display of the clash between the Isabellas and the Board, greatly undermining the Board’s authority in the public eye.51   One of the first debates that emerged in the first Board meeting concerned the representation of women’s work.  The Isabellas believed that women’s work should be exhibited alongside that of men, and also insisted that all work that was presented at the Exposition should be “accompanied by an affidavit of the number of women employed in its production” so that the contributions of women in all professional fields would be recognized.52  This opinion was in no way unanimous among the women of the Board, as most Board women were not yet reconciled to the idea that women could have fulfilling professional careers.  This reflected their trenchantly held belief that despite their participation in municipal government, this was to be an expansion of their traditionally feminine roles.53  A professional career violated Victorian sexual mores and was therefore less respectable than participating in social reform activities.   The majority of the Board women wanted to create a display of women’s work in their own, gender segregated building to demonstrate the progress women 
                                                51 Bertha Palmer to Mrs. Felton, August 25, 1891, Board of Lady Managers Collection, Chicago Historical Society.   52 Untitled, October 18, 1890, Queen Isabella Association Pamphlets, Chicago Historical Society.   53 Flanagan, 10. 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had made in the centuries since Columbus’ discovery of the Americas.54   This building was also designed to serve as the administrative center for the Board during the Exposition.55  At the end of the first session of the Board, the women submitted an application for a Woman’s Building to the Exposition’s Directors, and were eventually approved.  The Directors did not specifically dictate the purpose of this building, which left the decision to the discretion of the Lady Managers.56  As Palmer started to consolidate her power on the Board, it was increasingly likely that the Building would be used for separate exhibitions of women’s work.57   To satisfy any detractors, Palmer asked that each exhibit in the main buildings be labeled with a placard stating the percentage of the exhibit that was produced by women’s labor.  By doing so, she appeared to satisfy the Isabella’s demand that women’s work be given equal consideration as men’s, but Palmer was still able to place all the exhibits of women’s work in the building constructed by the Board.  Ultimately, however, her suggestion was futile; the requested statistics were rarely acquired due to poor survey response.58  This created an illusory impression that women were not involved to a significant degree in the production of many industrial and craft goods. Palmer’s suggestion perpetuated the perception that women were not an important part of the American economy, but rather were only involved in women’s club movements across the country.  Even in this smallest 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committees, Couzins fell ill and was bedridden for several weeks.  During her absence, Palmer worked feverishly to ensure that Couzins would have very little practical power on the Board upon her return.  Working closely with the Commission, Palmer won special dispensations that enabled her to make authoritative decisions in Couzins’ stead.60    When Couzins was removed from her position because of her insistence that Palmer’s activities were illegal, she sought legal action.  Couzins strongly believed that she was entitled to justice, and no amount of pleading could entice her to drop her suit.  This turned into a rather embarrassing affair for the Board, and for Palmer personally.  For a woman that valued “harmonious action” above all else, a very public lawsuit was her worst nightmare.61  Eventually, Palmer was vindicated when the judge threw out Couzins’ suit due to insufficient evidence, but she would always remember the incident with bitterness.   Palmer was especially hurt by the Couzins affair because it violated her beliefs about how proper women should comport themselves.  Toward the end of the conflict, she expressed her disappointment in other women’s behavior, writing,  My great desire was to prevent any more quarrels or evidence of bad feeling coming before the public.  I suppose the truth is, that as women come forward into public life, they will be actuated by just the same motives as men, and show the same personal ambitions and divide into as many factions; but at present, while we are on trial and all working apparently for the same good cause, it seems very unwomanly to have so many hard feelings arise among us, and so many contentions to settle.62 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Society. 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Managers.  The Isabellas had few resources to inform Board members of their own views that were contrary to Palmer’s.  They found it difficult to increase their base of support when the Board was not in session.   Palmer also used her influence to undermine anyone, not just journalists, that might put forth a different interpretation of events.  Suspicious of the Isabellas, she remained cautious in her dealings with the Lady Managers that she did not know well, never giving out sensitive information until she was absolutely sure of their loyalties.  All of this intrigue served to further cement Palmer’s position as the Board’s figurehead, which ensured greater control over the Board’s reputation.  Knowing that she was a part of a singular moment for women, Palmer jealously guarded the legacy that would be recorded in historical accounts of the Exposition.  She encouraged the Lady Managers that shared her ideological beliefs to ferret out which members of the Board had been won over by the Isabellas.  To one of her closest allies, Palmer wrote,  In your correspondence with any of the ladies of our board can you find out whether or not they are members of the Queen Isabella Society without telling them that I wish to know?  If you should mention it in a friendly letter to any with whom you are sufficiently acquainted, and send me the resulting information, I shall be greatly obliged.66    This was accomplished through subterfuge; Palmer marked all of this correspondence confidential, rather than revealing her intent to discover which Board members were affiliated with the Isabellas.67  She often accused the Association of “antagonizing the Board of Lady Managers” and even in her official 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Board 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correspondence, held all of its members in contempt. 68  In Palmer’s view, the Isabellas did not fulfill the expectations for proper female behavior, and as a result, they needed to be put in their place.   Once Palmer had established complete power over the activities of the Board, she used her influence to undermine the achievement of the Isabellas’ goals.  Each time she mentioned the Queen Isabella Association in her correspondence, her disdain and contempt for their ideology and methods of raising support are unmistakable.  She held them to be more than a simple nuisance; she believed that their activities would eventually lead to a reversal of the gains that the Board had been able to achieve.  In one letter, Palmer goes so far as to say, “I don't know that I would quite feel that we could trust anyone that is or has been a member of the Isabella Association.”69  The American government’s acknowledgement of the abilities of women in the public sphere was significant; Bertha Palmer sought to protect the reputation of the ladies of the Board at whatever cost necessary.  If this meant the exclusion of the Queen Isabella Association in all Board activities, she was more than willing to use her influence to undermine their every move.   One example of this willingness to take drastic measures to undermine the Isabellas’ influence was her successful attempt to remove any mention of the Isabellas from the official history of the Board.  Mary Newbury Adams was commissioned to write the official history of the Board for a book to be sold during the Exposition; she gave the publisher permission to change anything that Palmer 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Bertha 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did not like.70  When it was ready for printing, Adams was able to view the manuscript in its final format.  She was shocked by the changes that had been made.  The Isabellas and their efforts were completely absent from the text.  She immediately wrote to Bertha Palmer, indicating that she believed this to be an injustice, no matter how bothersome the Association had been.  Palmer argued that the Auxiliary women were “a much finer body of women” than the Isabellas and that “they make many absurd claims which would mislead any one not acquainted with the facts.”71  She indicated that there was no need for the Isabellas to be mentioned in the text; they had contributed nothing to the successes of the Board, and had, in fact, impeded its success at every turn.72  Eventually, Adams requested that her name be removed from the text because she felt the work had lost its historical integrity.73   This is only one example of the ways in which Palmer sought to control the flow of information to the public by abusing her position of power as President of the Board; the official minutes were also edited in a similar fashion.74 There are only a handful of mentions of the Queen Isabella Association in the Official Minutes, despite the fact that Phoebe Couzins was the original author of about one third of the document.75  The mentions that are present are merely invitations to social events; these selective inclusions make the Isabellas appear to be little more than a 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social club, similar to the clubs that the Auxiliary women created for themselves.  It is no wonder that their organization has disappeared almost entirely from the historical discourse on the Exposition and the Board of Lady Managers.  The records that are commonly consulted to determine the historical context and to better understand the events and ideologies of the Exposition have no reference to the forgotten Association.  All of this was completed in the name of saving the Board’s reputation.   In an attempt to further cement her power over the Board, Palmer took it upon herself to influence the decisions of the Commission despite her subordinate status to that organization.76   Ironically, throughout her dealings with her male superiors, Palmer uses rather aggressive language.  While spending her time criticizing and undermining the Isabellas for adopting a more aggressive approach to their activism, Palmer violates her own conservative vision of proper womanhood by speaking to her male superiors in an insubordinate manner.  She adopts a more masculine management style while advocating all the while that women’s proper role in society is to fulfill their roles as nurturers and supporters of their stronger male counterparts.  Her tactics are justified, however, because she believes her work is furthering the status of women in American society.   Most of the men that had been named to the Directory and the Commission were acquainted with the Palmers, or at the very least were well aware of their social prominence.  Bertha Palmer frequently exploited these connections to win the support of the men directing the administration of the Exposition.  With the 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The Queen Isabella Pavilion  At the beginning of February 1891, the Isabellas’ plans for their own pavilion on the Exposition grounds appeared to be well on their way to becoming realized.  Included in their architectural plans were a hospital and a kindergarten so that all Exposition visitors had the opportunity to observe two of the most popular professions for women.  There were also to be numerous office and committee rooms to serve as a temporary headquarters for “any department of art, science, literature, trade, or occupation.”80  They were ready to move forward with the construction of the building.   The officers and other significant members of the Queen Isabella Association were invited to Daniel Burnham’s office to select a location for their pavilion.  However, once they had selected a site, their request was shuffled from one committee of men to another.  Each committee claimed that they lacked the proper authority to grant the request. 81  Ultimately, each of the committees declared that all proposals concerning women and women’s work were to be passed through the Board; upon hearing this, the Isabellas withdrew their request. 82  Because the Board was not in session, the decision would be placed in the hands of Bertha Palmer, who controlled the day‐to‐day affairs in the stead of the full Board, or even the Board’s Executive Committee.  The Isabellas hoped to present their request to 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very little influence in determining how woman’s work would be represented at the Exposition.   In the following months, the Queen Isabella Association continued their attempts to rebuild their reputation.  They persisted in sending out circulars espousing lofty goals of a permanent network of women aiding one another in their struggle for equality.89  The Association also passed a resolution denying rumors that the Isabellas’ intentions were to antagonize the Board.  They argued that they had nothing to do with the “unfortunate dissension between the chief officers” and that they had “only good wishes for the success of all enterprises undertaken by the Board of Lady Managers.”90  The statement asserted that though they did not seek to irritate the Board, they would continue to pursue their own goals, regardless of the Board’s stance. In asserting their right to voice and advance their own opinions, the Isabellas were rejecting Palmer’s interpretation of proper womanhood as harmonious and completely without discord.  Instead, they politely insisted that it was appropriate and expected that women would not always agree on every matter.  The Isabella’s assertion that their beliefs were just as valid as those held by Palmer created even greater antagonism among Palmer’s allies, and this trading of accusations led to the climax of the conflict between the two groups: the second full meeting of the Board of Lady Managers on September 2, 1891.     
                                                89 Art Department of the Queen Isabella Association, Untitled, [ca. 1891], Queen Isabella Association Pamphlets, Chicago Historical Society.   90 “It Is Disposed to be Peaceful,” Chicago Daily Tribune, April 25, 1891. 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Second Meeting of the Board  In September 1891, at the second full Board meeting, the first order of business was the election of a new Secretary.91  To show their support for Phoebe Couzins, sixteen of the prominent Isabellas abstained from voting.  Despite this act of protest, Susan G. Cooke, one of Palmer’s strongest supporters, was voted in as the new permanent Secretary.92  After this victory, Palmer addressed the Board.  She denied that the leadership of the Board was unable to adequately deal with the challenges before them and emphasized that the Board was functioning with the full support of the men serving on the governing bodies of the Exposition.93  She also detailed the progress that she and her staff, along with some members of the Board, had been made in the planning of the Exposition.  After establishing her competence and asserting her authority to make decisions on the Board’s behalf, she argued her case on each of the issues the Isabellas had raised: separate exhibits, awards for women involved in all exhibits, the central authority of the Executive Committee of the Board, and the Phoebe Couzins affair.94  Palmer’s lofty rhetoric and glorification of the activities of the Board won over nearly all the Lady Managers except the most devoted of Isabellas.   
                                                91 The Official Manual of the Board of Lady Managers, 153.  By this time, the Executive Committee had removed Phoebe Couzins and the National Commission had declared the position vacant.   92 The Official Manual of the Board of Lady Managers, 154. 93 At this time, there were several different governing bodies that worked together in the planning and execution of the Fair: the National Commission, the Board of Control, and the Directory.  Each of these bodies were subject to the actions of Congress, and the Board was subordinate to each of these male groups.  94 The Official Manual of the Board of Lady Managers, 156‐186 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Following this speech, the Isabellas were unable to find more than a handful of women that were willing to listen to their arguments.95  Because Palmer’s speech was an overwhelmingly effective preemptive strike in the conflict between the two groups, the Isabellas could no longer hope to gain widespread support from the women on the Board. They decided that the meeting was not an opportune time to submit their application for space for their Pavilion on the Exposition grounds, and held on to their application in hopes that a more advantageous moment would present itself.   When it became apparent that public opinion would not swing back in favor of the Isabellas, they were faced with only one option.  The Isabellas resubmitted their application on November 30, 1891 to the Committee on Grounds and Buildings, which oversaw architectural and landscaping plans.  They asked for a small space for a building as well as space for their statue of Queen Isabella.96  The Committee again referred the decision to the Board of Lady Managers, but a full meeting was not in session.  This meant that the final decision rested solely in the hands of Bertha Palmer.  Given the animosity she felt toward the Isabellas, Palmer was not disposed to grant the request, and by late February 1892 there was no hope remaining for the Isabellas’ pavilion.  On behalf of the Board, Palmer ruled that the Isabellas could not have their building, but she did accept their statue.97   The rejection of the application did not halt the Isabellas’ plan to construct their pavilion; they merely relocated it to a building that sat four blocks from one of 
















                                                103 Cordato, 430.  The women planning the Louisiana Purchase Exposition of 1904 did not advocate separate exhibits, but encouraged greater involvement of professional and working‐class women in the administrative and planning process. 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sources in any United States archives that are in any way related to the Association.  While there are boxes upon boxes of sources concerning the Board, there are very few mentions of the Isabellas in these documents.  There is only one small folder at the Chicago Historical Society containing documents from the Association, despite their established branches in numerous other American cities.104  The source that contains the most information on the Isabellas is the Chicago Tribune, but like most of the surviving historical material, this source is biased in favor of Palmer and those loyal to her.  Because there are very few records of the Isabella’s activities, there is great difficulty including their contributions in the master narrative; we have already seen the extreme measures that Palmer took to ensure they were eliminated from institutional records. Palmer was most certainly victorious in her efforts to present her interpretation of proper womanhood to the world.   Ultimately, the Isabellas achieved their goals only on a very small scale; their grand dreams of a magnificent pavilion filled with women debating the significant issues that faced women in different professions was never realized.  Because they were unable to accomplish that which they had promised to their members, their popularity decreased.  Within a very short time after the close of the Exposition, the Isabellas had disappeared from the public discourse.  In light of their decreasing popularity and therefore decreasing resources, it is no surprise that they were never able to continue their efforts to maintain an international network of professional and working women in the years after the Exposition.   
                                                104 Queen Isabella Association Pamphlets, Chicago Historical Society. 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An examination of the Queen Isabella Association reveals the complexity of the construction of femininity in the years before the turn of the century.  There was no unified vision of a ‘proper woman.’  The quickly evolving nature of Chicago’s urban structure created competing visions of femininity during the period, which was exemplified in the conflict between the Isabellas and the Board of Lady Managers.  Each of these groups had a different perception of what it meant to be female; these different beliefs led to the ongoing conflict between the two bodies.  Not only does the addition of these women into the historical narrative facilitate greater understanding of the construction of gender in the period, but it also points toward the future.  The ideology of Bertha Palmer and the Board soon became obsolete; it was the ideology of the Queen Isabella Association that survived.  Though they have not been previously recognized for their contributions, the recovery of their voices gives a glimpse of the early stages of the woman’s suffrage movement.  While the Isabellas suffered a defeat at the moment of the Exposition, it was their vision of womanhood that ultimately triumphed. 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